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Abstract Mercury has one of the best‐preserved impact records in the inner solar system due to the
absence of an atmosphere and relatively unmodified ancient surface. However, our knowledge of the
early impact record and the nature of the impacting projectiles are far from complete. To get a better
understanding of the early impact history, we examined large impact basins (D ≥ 300 km) on Mercury. Here
we cataloged 94 basins, 80 of which we classify as certain or probable, 1.7 times more than previously
recognized. We re‐evaluate the crater densities of basins using the buffered nonsparseness correction
technique, which we successfully applied for theMoon. In contrast with a previous study, we find that basins
have a slightly higher N(300) crater density on Mercury than on the Moon, but similar N(500) basin
densities. Based on these results and comparison with theMoon, we infer that no more than half of the basin
record remains observable and basins older than Borealis have generally been erased from the basin record.
Furthermore, we establish the stratigraphic relationships of basins based on N(25) crater frequencies,
absolute model ages, and observations of crosscutting relationships. Similarly to our previous study on the
Moon, we found no evidence for a change in the size‐frequency distribution of the impacting population;
thus, our results are consistent with a single impactor population that bombarded Mercury's surface.
1. Introduction
Mercury has one of the best‐preserved impact records in the inner solar system due to its relatively ancient
surface and the absence of an atmosphere (Neukum et al., 2001; Spudis & Guest, 1988; Strom &
Neukum, 1988). The goal of this paper is to reinvestigate basin and crater densities, use these to probe
the early impactor population on Mercury, and compare these with the Moon. Although Mercury and
the Moon appear similar at first glance, Mercury experienced higher rates of surface modification than
the Moon, as a consequence of both volcanism (Byrne et al., 2018; Denevi et al., 2009; Head et al., 2011;
Ostrach et al., 2015; Spudis & Guest, 1988; Whitten et al., 2014) and impact‐related resurfacing processes
(Braden & Robinson, 2013; Chapman et al., 2018; Fassett et al., 2011; Fassett, Head, Baker, et al., 2012;
Kreslavsky et al., 2014; Neukum et al., 2001; Spudis & Guest, 1988; Strom & Neukum, 1988; Strom
et al., 2011). The earliest geological mapping (Trask & Guest, 1975) of the planet revealed a variety of
important differences compared to the Moon, regarding both the impact basin (D ≥ 300 km, where D is
the basin diameter) and general cratering records, and its extensive volcanic plains.
Fassett, Head, Baker, et al. (2012) cataloged and characterized the basin population (D ≥ 300 km) on
Mercury using data obtained by the MErcury Surface Space ENvironment, Geochemistry, and Ranging
(MESSENGER) spacecraft early in its orbital mission and found 46 impact basins, which were classified into
three groups: certain (20) and probable (26), as well as a 41 tentative. Many of these tentative basins were
proposed based on Mariner 10 and telescopic observation images but could not be verified with the new
MESSENGER data.
The nature and history of large impact basin formation on Mercury have been interpreted from two differ-
ent viewpoints. The first is that the population of basins record a surge or increase in the impact rate during
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• We cataloged 94 basins on Mercury,
1.7 times more certain and probable
basins than in previous works
• We observe roughly half of the basin
record, where basins older than
Borealis are completely erased
• Our results are consistent with a
single impactor population that
bombarded the surface of Mercury
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the early history of the solar system, often called the Late Heavy Bombardment (LHB) (Bottke et al., 2012;
Fassett, Head, Kadish, et al., 2012; Head et al., 2010; Marchi et al., 2012, 2013; Morbidelli et al., 2012;
Stöffler & Ryder, 2001; Strom et al., 2005, 2015; Tera, 1974). This increase is usually suggested to occur
between ~3.8 and 4.1 Gyr based on the dating of lunar samples (Stöffler & Ryder, 2001; Stöffler et al., 2006;
Tera, 1974), though the intensity of the postulated change in the impact flux varies substantially between
different workers. It has also been proposed that the LHB included impacts from an impactor population
that was distinct from the later one, which would be revealed in a crater size‐frequency distribution
(CSFD), or production function (PF) that changed over time. Such a hypothesis was made based on an
observed difference between the CSFDs of the oldest lunar and Mercurian surfaces and younger surfaces
(Fassett, Head, Kadish, et al., 2012; Head et al., 2010; Strom et al., 2005, 2011, 2015). Strom
et al. (2005, 2011, 2015) investigated the crater populations on the terrestrial bodies and proposed two dif-
ferent impactor populations: Population 1 and Population 2. They proposed that Population 1 impactors
from the Main Asteroid Belt formed the oldest, heavily cratered surfaces on Mercury, Moon, and Mars dur-
ing the LHB. They predicted that LHB began sometime before ~3.9 Gyr and lasted ~100 to 300 Myr.
Subsequently, near‐Earth objects dominated the Population 2 impactors that cratered younger lightly cra-
tered terrains after 3.8–3.7 Gyr. Based on the CSFDs, they argued that a transition in impactor populations
occurred between 3.9 and 3.8 Gyr.
These results were supported by a later CSFD study by Head et al. (2010). Head et al. (2010) determined two
different populations of impactors with a transition during the Imbrian period at less than 3.9 Gyr, close to
the formation time of the Orientale basin. Their conclusions were mainly based on the premare and post-
mare crater populations. In contrast to the study conducted by Head et al. (2010), Fassett, Head, Kadish,
et al. (2012) normalized and summed the CSFDs of 30 key lunar basins assigned to the same chronostrati-
graphic period. Their results show a change in impactor population prior to themid‐Nectarian period, which
would be consistent with an uptick of the cratering rate at 4.1 Gyr derived by Morbidelli et al. (2012).
The second view is that the basin population formed from an exponentially declining flux of planetesimals or
planetesimal‐derived debris following planetary accretion or an accretion tail scenario (Baldwin, 2006;
Hartmann, 1995; Ivanov, 2008; Morbidelli et al., 2018; Neukum, 1983; Neukum & Ivanov, 1994;
Werner, 2014; Zellner, 2017). This scenario involves a collisionally evolved impactor population, contribut-
ing to the cratering record within the inner solar system, where the crater PF remained unchanged over time
(Neukum, 1983; Orgel et al., 2018). Indeed, Orgel et al. (2018) showed that the apparent difference in the
shape of the CSFD of the oldest lunar surfaces in comparison to the younger surfaces could be explained
by the incomplete accounting for the smallest craters on heavily or nonsparsely cratered old surfaces. A non-
sparse crater population causes the incremental obliteration of the smaller diameter craters in heavily cra-
tered regions. A new technique to account for nonsparseness (Kneissl et al., 2016; Riedel et al., 2018)
allowed Orgel et al. (2018) to re‐examine the lunar data and correct for the effect.
Correct measurement, fitting, and interpretation of CSFDs on planetary bodies are critical for understanding
the geological evolution of planetary surfaces. While the relative frequencies of craters can be used to estab-
lish relative ages for geological units, this information can also be converted to absolute model ages (AMAs)
using a chronology function (CF), as established for the Moon from the radioisotope and exposure ages of
lunar samples (Arvidson et al., 1978; Baldwin, 1971; Neukum, 1971, 1977, 1983; Neukum et al., 2001).
This lunar cratering chronology can be extended for use on other planetary bodies by considering para-
meters such as the body's surface gravity, material properties, and impact velocity (Neukum et al., 2001).
Alternatively, Le Feuvre and Wieczorek (2008, 2011) and Marchi et al. (2011) calculate PFs and CFs from
a combination of astronomical observations of probable impactors and dynamical calculations to estimate
the impact rate. However, due to the lack of Mercurian samples, all current CFs forMercury have substantial
systematic uncertainty, which is then manifested in AMAs on Mercury.
Here, we re‐examine the population of basins on Mercury as well as their superposed impact crater popula-
tions, as we also did for theMoon (Orgel et al., 2018). From this work, we re‐examine the shape and nature of
the PF on Mercury, which is critical for understanding early solar system dynamics as well as to estimate
AMAs for these major geological events on Mercury. To analyze the superposed impact crater populations,
we use the buffered nonsparseness correction (BNSC) (Kneissl et al., 2016; Orgel et al., 2018; Riedel
et al., 2018) and the buffered crater counting (BCC) (Fassett & Head, 2008; Fassett, Head, Kadish,
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et al., 2012) techniques. We also revisit the stratigraphic relationships of the basins based on crater densities
and superposition observations. As part of this process, we establish a new basin catalog for Mercury. This
list will serve as a useful basis for targeting for the upcoming BepiColombo mission.
2. Background
Observations fromMESSENGER spacecraft data have enabled global re‐examination of the cratering record
of Mercury and characterization of its crater population for the first time. The new observations show a def-
icit in crater density in the crater diameter range of 20–128 km in heavily cratered terrains in comparison
with the lunar highlands (Fassett et al., 2011; Strom et al., 2011; Strom & Neukum, 1988). However, the den-
sity of craters larger than 100 km is similar to the Moon. This may result from global resurfacing processes
related to heavy bombardment and volcanism, where smaller craters are easily removed (Fassett et al., 2011;
Marchi et al., 2013). Despite the fact that crater formation rates onMercury are approximately 3 times higher
than on theMoon for a given size. Consequently, the observed large craters and basins from the same impac-
tor size‐frequency distribution (SFD) are larger on Mercury than on the Moon (Le Feuvre &
Wieczorek, 2011; Fassett et al., 2011; Marchi et al., 2011; Strom et al., 2011; Strom et al., 2015).
Baker et al. (2011) and Baker and Head (2013) cataloged complex craters, protobasins, and peak‐ring basins
(D ≥ 50 km) on Mercury and the Moon. Their findings for Mercury compared with the Moon were (1) the
number of peak‐ring basins and protobasins per unit area is higher, (2) the onset diameter of peak‐ring
basins is smaller, (3) the diameters of complex craters and peak‐ring basins overlap more, and (4) complex
craters are shallower. Moreover, clear multiring basins are absent on Mercury, which may be explained by
(1) lithospheric relaxation, (2) postimpact volcanic resurfacing, or (3) failure to form multiring structures
(Fassett, Head, Baker, et al., 2012; Chapman et al., 2018).
Generally, Mercurian basins are morphologically more degraded than the lunar basins and are commonly
filled or partially filled with smooth plains. This is consistent with a more extended surface modification
by volcanism and higher impact melt production (Baker & Head, 2013; Denevi et al., 2009; Ernst et al., 2015;
Ostrach et al., 2012; Whitten & Head, 2015). Other surface degradation and obliteration processes may also
play a role (e.g., Fassett et al., 2017), including the more abundant secondary craters on Mercury
(Strom, 1977).
Mercurian basin margins are often outlined by tectonic features such as wrinkle ridges, high‐relief ridges,
and lobate scarps (Byrne et al., 2014, 2018; Strom et al., 1975); these help make the identification of basins
easier. The origin of these compressional landforms (thrust‐faults and/or folds) has generally been inter-
preted to be a result of global contraction of the planet. Often, these features postdate the volcanic plains
and some of these landforms follow and verge the basin perimeter (Fegan et al., 2017).
It is currently thought that major effusive volcanic activity started on Mercury earlier than 4.1 Gyr and
ceased around 3.5 Gyr (Byrne et al., 2016; Head et al., 2011; Ostrach et al., 2015), but the AMAs are highly
model dependent. However, small regions of plains and explosive pyroclastic deposits could be as young
as few hundred million years old (Denevi, Ernst, et al., 2018; Prockter et al., 2010; Thomas et al., 2014).
The oldest interpreted volcanic units are the intercrater plains, which have a rough texture as well as high
density of primary and secondary craters (D < 15 km) (Denevi, Ernst, et al., 2018; Denevi, Ernst, Whitten,
et al., 2013; Head et al., 2009; Oberbeck et al., 1977; Spudis & Guest, 1988; Strom, 1977; Weider et al., 2015;
Whitten et al., 2014; Wilhelms et al., 1976). The oldest and most heavily cratered intercrater terrains on
Mercury have been estimated to be about 4.0–4.1 Gyr old (Marchi et al., 2013). Younger smooth plains
exhibit a sparsely cratered surface covering 25% of the planet with a thickness between 0.5 and 4 km
(Denevi et al., 2009; Denevi, Ernst, et al., 2018; Denevi, Ernst, Meyer, et al., 2013; Ernst et al., 2015;
Head et al., 2009, 2011; Ostrach et al., 2015; Prockter et al., 2010; Trask & Guest, 1975; Whitten &
Head, 2015). Smooth plains are often geographically coincident with impact basins (Caloris,
Rembrandt, and numerous other basins in the northern and southern hemispheres); however, the north-
ern smooth plains, which represent 9% of the surface, are not related to any clear large basin (Head
et al., 2011). One explanation for the frequent relationship between smooth plains and basins is that large
basin‐scale impacts may have triggered mantle upwelling and enhanced the production of partial melt in
the mantle, even some time after the impact event (Elkins‐Tanton & Hager, 2005; Roberts &
Barnouin, 2012).
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3. Data and Methods
3.1. Data
The primary data for this study are optical images from MESSENGER's Mercury Dual Imaging System
(MDIS) (Chabot et al., 2016; Hawkins et al., 2007) with a variety of solar incidence and illumination azi-
muths mosaicked into a 166m/pixel global data set. Additionally, we used the color and enhanced color
665m/pixel global data set (Denevi et al., 2016; Denevi, Chabot, et al., 2018). Topography data from
MESSENGER's MDIS digital elevation model (665 m/pixel) (Becker et al., 2016) and Mercury Laser
Altimeter (250 m/pixel) (Cavanaugh et al., 2007) served as the main topographic data sets. All data products
are available from the Planetary Data System. The data were analyzed in ESRI ArcGIS 10.3.
We re‐examined the basin catalog of Fassett, Head, Baker, et al. (2012), which was based on MESSENGER
MDIS and Mercury Laser Altimeter data set. We also revisited previously unverified basins noted in
Mariner‐10 and telescopic observation studies (Tables 2 and 3). To find potential new basins, we inspected
the available data sets at a large range of scales. For the recognition and qualitative analysis of the basins,
we visually assessed the completeness of the basin rim, ejecta deposit, topography, and additional associated
tectonic features, such as lobate scarps and wrinkle ridges. We classified the basins (D≥ 300 km) as “certain”
(central interior depression and >75% rim completeness), “probable” (central interior depression and >50%
rim completeness), or “tentative” (central interior depression and <30% rim completeness), and these were
inspected by several of the coauthors both independently and together. By percentage of rim completeness,
Figure 1. Different mapping approaches for the crater measurements. (a) Craters (red circles) were counted on basin rim
and ejecta deposit remnants (black outline), excluding all areas resurfaced by the smooth plains (e.g., Rembrandt basin).
(b) All craters were mapped inside the basin cavity (e.g., b102 basin).
Figure 2. Schematic of nonsparseness correction. (a) The aim is to determine the surface density (σ0) of small craters.
(b) The occurrence of a large crater halfway through the geologic history of the surface diminishes the accumulated
population within its boundary. Externally to it, σ0 remains observable over the gray area. (c) Some region is resurfaced
by the large craters' ejecta (one crater radius from the crater rim, craters marked with dark gray circles), the
remaining area where σ0 is measurable is smaller. Note that if we choose the resurfaced area too large, this does not
damage our measurement of σ0 providing sufficient area remains.
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we mean that circular arcs or segments were qualitatively inferred to exist, not necessarily quantitatively
measured that a prominent topographic signature of a rim remains. Prominent rim topography is rarely
complete on Mercury at basin scales, even for some of the freshest basins. We used both optical and topo-
graphic data sets to identify basins; however, the topographic data proved to be the most useful. For consis-
tency, we refer to named basins by the assigned basin names from the International Astronomical Union
and the alphanumerical identifiers (e.g., b1, b2, and b3) used by Fassett, Head, Baker, et al. (2012). For
the newly discovered basins, we assign new alphanumerical identifiers ≥b69.
3.2. CSFD Measurements
The CraterTools extension in ArcMap (Kneissl et al., 2011) was used to map the CSFDs for basins with dia-
meters≥25 km. We used two different mapping approaches for the crater measurements: (1) measuring cra-
ters on basin rims and ejecta deposits, excluding all areas resurfaced by smooth plains (Figure 1a), and (2)
mapping all craters inside the basins' rims, which only provides a lower limit on the accumulated superposed
crater population due to resurfacing within the basins (Figure 1b). For calculating the count areas and result-
ing CSFDs for each basin, we used three different approaches. In the first two approaches, we used the BCC
method (Fassett & Head, 2008; Fassett, Head, Kadish, et al., 2012; Kneissl et al., 2015; Tanaka, 1982;
Wichman & Schultz, 1989) applied to both mapping approaches, resulting
in what we label as BCC1 and BCC2 CSFD measurements (Table 2). In
some cases, the first mapping approach was not successful, because the
basins are either fully or partially covered by volcanic plains of various
thicknesses (e.g., Denevi et al., 2009; Denevi, Ernst, et al., 2018; Fassett,
Head, Baker, et al., 2012; Whitten &Head, 2015), so we applied the second
mapping approach.
The BCC technique includes all craters crosscutting the region of interest
within a buffer. The buffer in this study is one crater radius radial from the
crater rim, which is the region affected by ejecta. Orgel et al. (2018) con-
cluded that different exclusion radii do not significantly change the
results. Second, we used a new CSFD measurement approach developed
to improve the measurement of the CSFDs of smaller diameter craters
on heavily cratered surfaces. This BNSC technique considers and corrects
for crater obliteration of smaller diameter craters by larger craters and
Figure 3. Each crater is assigned to a reference area during buffered nonsparseness correction. In this sketch, there is a
rectangular reference area with six differently sized Craters A–F, with Crater A being the largest and Crater F being the
smallest crater. Individual craters affect the reference area by one crater radius from the crater rim. Therefore, the
affected area by crater obliteration is two times a crater's radius. For every crater under consideration, all larger craters
and their surrounding ejecta deposit are discarded from the initial reference area. The remaining area is buffered by one
crater radius of the crater, which is currently under examination. If the centroid of the crater is located inside the
modified reference area, the investigated crater is included for the analysis. In addition, the reference area for each crater
becomes smaller for correspondingly smaller crater sizes. Moreover, in this example, Crater E is excluded since it is
located entirely on top of Crater A's ejecta deposit. Consequently, some craters will be excluded during computation.
Orgel et al. (2018) have published this figure.
Table 1
Parameters Used for Equations (1) and (2) on the Moon and Mercury
Moon Mercury Referenceb
v (km/s) 19.4 42.5 1
g (m/s2) 1.62 3.7
Dsg (km) 0.3 0.13 2
Dsc (km) 15 11 3 and 4
d (kg/m3) 2,500 2,500 1





D (km)a 20 25
aCalculated values in italics. bSource: 1, Le Feuvre and Wieczorek
(2008); 2, Neukum and Ivanov (1994); 3, Neukum et al. (2001); and 4,
Ivanov (2008).
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their ejecta deposits (Kneissl et al., 2016; Orgel et al., 2018; Riedel et al., 2018; Figure 2). Each crater is
assigned a buffered reference area that excludes regions that have been modified by subsequent impacts;
thus, the reference area becomes smaller for correspondingly smaller crater sizes (Figure 3). Details of the
techniques, selection of buffer parameters, and improvements in the resulting data sets can be found in
Figure 4. Global distribution of basins on Mercury determined from MESSENGER MDIS 166‐m/pix data and MDIS DEM 665m/pix resolution data. The basins
were classified as (1) certain (solid line), (2) probable (dashed line), and (3) tentative (dotted line). (a) Global distribution of basins in equidistant cylindrical
projection. (b) Polar stereographic projection of the north polar pegion and (c) the south polar region with lines of longitude shown in 30° increments. The
reference body is a sphere of 2,440 km in radius.
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Kneissl et al. (2016), Orgel et al. (2018), and Riedel et al. (2018). Thus,
we used CSFD_Tools (Riedel et al., 2018) and applied a BNSC in con-
cert with the first mapping approach (29 basins) (Table 2).
3.3. Determination of AMAs
We determined the AMAs of the Mercurian basins using the
CraterStats software (Michael, 2013; Michael et al., 2016; Michael &
Neukum, 2010) and applied both the PF and CF from Neukum
et al. (2001), as well as the Le Feuvre and Wieczorek (2011) nonpor-
ous scaling model (Table 2). The Le Feuvre & Wieczorek (2011) non-
porous model defines crater production for large craters (D > 20 km)
formed at depths larger than the given megaregolith thickness. We
use the l notation, which captures the systematic uncertainty in the
overall CF used (Michael et al., 2016). We plotted the data in cumula-
tive form using pseudolog crater binning (Arvidson et al., 1978;
Neukum, 1983), so that it can be directly compared with similar lunar
data sets.
AMAs can be fit to any of the CSFDs that we derived via the BCC and
BNSC techniques. However, we present AMAs that are fit to the
BNSC‐derived CSFDs, because of the improvement in the measure-
ment of crater frequencies in the smaller diameter bins, which allows
fitting of ages over a broader diameter range, thus improving the error
bars (see, e.g., Riedel et al., 2018; Orgel et al., 2018; see also supporting
information). Because of the high uncertainties on AMAs on
Mercury, we also ranked the basins based on N(25) derived by the
BNSC approach to give the relative stratigraphy of the basins. We also
compared this relative stratigraphy with values derived from using
the BCC1 and BCC2 approaches (Table 2). As an independent check
of our results, we compared the obtained ranking of basins with their
observed relative stratigraphic relationships. Note that four basins
(b11, b32, b96, and Goethe) cannot be assigned AMAs due to the large
scatter of their CSFDs.
3.4. Comparison With Lunar Basins
Orgel et al. (2018) used the AMAs andN(20) values of the lunar basins
to rank them in temporal sequence. Each derived N(20) value repre-
sents themeasured frequency of craters≥20 kmnormalized to an area
of 106 km2. The error was calculated by dividing theN(20) value by the
square root of the number of craters in this population. In order to
compare the crater densities of Mercurian basins with the lunar
basins, we rescaled the values of N(20)Moon to N(X)Mercury. In other
words, we estimated the size of the impactor that forms an impact cra-
ter with the diameter of 20 km on the Moon and calculated the size of
the impact crater that would be formed by that same impactor on
Mercury. We applied the crater‐scaling rule from Schmidt and
Housen (1987) in Ivanov et al. (2008):
Dt=Dp ¼ 1:21* d=fð Þ0:427*v0:564= g* DsgþD
  0:282
(1)
where Dt is the transient cavity diameter, Dp is the projectile dia-
meter, d and f are target and projectile densities, v is impactor velo-
city, g is surface gravity, Dsg is the diameter strength to gravity
transition, and D is the final crater diameter. Note that Dsg is calcu-
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term on gravitational acceleration and the same strength on both bodies. We used the equation from
Chapman and McKinnon (1986) to calculate the transient diameter for a complex crater:
Dt ¼ Dsc0:15*D0:85 (2)
where Dsc is the transition diameter from simple to complex crater. All parameters are listed in Table 1.
The results allow the comparison of the cumulative number of craters on each body that were formed
by similarly sized impactors.
Finally, we derived the shape of the summed CSFDs of Pre‐Tolstojan‐ (>4.0 Gyr, Neukum et al., 2001), and
Tolstojan‐aged (4.0–3.9 Gyr, Neukum et al., 2001) basins using an R‐plot with 10 per decade binning. If
Neukum's (1983, 2001) model about an unchanging population of impactors is correct, the CSFDs should
fit with the isochrons of the PF represented on the R‐plot, if the impactor population changed, the CSFDs
should deviate from the Neukum PF.
4. Results
4.1. Updated Basin Inventory on Mercury
Most of the basins on Mercury are buried to variable degrees by thick smooth plains, intercrater plains, or
impact melt on the surface of Mercury. In addition, candidate basins are often surrounded by scarps and
other tectonic landforms, rather than obvious intact basin rims. Thus, the topographic data are extremely
useful for identifying “hidden” basins not seen by earlier studies (Fassett, Head, Baker, et al., 2012;
Neukum et al., 2001; Spudis & Guest, 1988).
Altogether, we identified and verified 49 certain, 31 probable (Figure 4 and Table 2), and 14 tentative basins
(Figure 4 and Table 3) on the surface of Mercury. This is 1.7 times more certain and probable basins than in
the previous study (Fassett, Head, Baker, et al., 2012), which was finished before the topography data used
here were available.
1. We discovered 30 new basins (alphanumerical identifiers ≥b69, Table 2) and verified 17 basins from the
list of unverified basins from Fassett, Head, Baker, et al. (2012).
2. The remaining 24 on the list of unverified basins from Fassett, Head, Baker, et al. (2012) were not con-
firmed to exist on topographic data, even though some of them (e.g., Bartok‐Ives, Gluck‐Holbein, and
Tir) have International Astronomical Union approved names.
4.1.1. Examples of Newly Discovered Basins
Here, we present two examples out of 30 newly discovered basins (Figure 5 and Table 2).
4.1.1.1. The 375‐km‐Diameter Basin (b102) at 11.7°S, 75.4°W
The basin designated as b102 has a diameter of 375 km and was identified and classified as certain. It is
located north of the Matisse‐Repin and Raphael basins, and is centered at −11.7°S, −75.4°W (Figure 5
and supporting information). Based on the N(25) crater frequency using the BCC2 technique (Table 2),
the basin belongs to the Tolstojan period, however, stratigraphically it predates Raphael basin, which is a
Pre‐Tolstojan basin. Thus, the b102 basin must be older than the N(25) value suggests. Smooth plains over-
print the basin interior, which commonly exhibits low‐reflectance material (Denevi, Ernst, Meyer,
et al., 2013; Denevi, Ernst, et al., 2018). The rim of the basin is hardly visible in optical data, but ~50% of
the northern part of the rim is apparent topographically. Lobate scarps are localized at the western and
northern/eastern basin rims, showing signs of tectonic faulting and folding. The scarp at the western rim
shows tectonic faulting away from the basin center, while the eastern and northern scarps face toward the
basin center.
4.1.1.2. The 645‐km‐Diameter Basin (b79) at 53.7°N, 164.8°E
A second example of a newly discovered basin (b79) is a degraded 645 km‐diameter feature classified as prob-
able. It is located north of the Caloris basin and lies beneath its ejecta (Figure 5 and supporting information).
Its geographic setting is analogous to the Mendel‐Rydberg basin on the Moon, which is superposed by
Orientale. The Caloris ejecta deposit (Odin Formation) that buries b79 is characterized by numerous
kilometer‐scale hummocky hills (see, e.g., Ackiss et al., 2015; Fassett et al., 2009). The basin rim is only
recognizable as wrinkle ridges in topographic data but is arcuate in its northern portion. The basin itself
is a distinctive circular low area in the topography data, except where it is directly under the Caloris rim.
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Interestingly, the anomalous low topography created by b79 slightly extends into Caloris itself; similar
inheritance of precrater topography is seen elsewhere on the Moon, Mars, and Mercury (Howard, 2007).
4.1.2. Examples of Newly Identified Tentative Basins
Here, we describe two examples out of 14 tentative basins. Of these 14 basins, 9 were newly identified in this
study (Table 3). The remaining five basins were already listed as unverified in Fassett, Head, Baker,
et al. (2012).
4.1.2.1. The 2,032‐km‐Diameter Basin (b69) at 3.9°N, 112.7°W
A tentative basin (b69) with a diameter of 2,032 km is located beneath the ejecta NW of Sobkou basin at
3.9°N,−112.7°W (Figure 5 and supporting information). If confirmed, b69 stratigraphically predates a num-
ber of basins, including b4, b6, b75, b81, b82, b84, b85, Sobkou, and Beethoven. Thus, b69 would be a rela-
tively ancient and much degraded Pre‐Tolstojan basin. This location partly overlaps with the Mg‐rich region
on Mercury, where the existence of a basin has been previously suggested (Weider et al., 2015) but has never
been clearly demonstrated on the basis of earlier geological analyses. The main lines of evidence for b69
being a candidate basin are (a) that its interior shows a depression that is approximately circular in outline
and (b) that it exhibits a number of lobate scarps that are circumferential to the tentative basin location. The
reasons the basin is classified as tentative rather than probable are that a topographic high is present in the
NW quadrant of the proposed location, and the basin rim is not visible in either topography or optical data.
4.1.2.2. The 2,081‐km‐Diameter Basin (b100) at 60.9°S, 75.7°E
Another example of a tentative basin is a 2,081km‐diameter basin (b100) at −60.9°S, 75.7°E) with an uncer-
tain extent, but an interior that is a broad topographic depression (Figure 5 and supporting information).
Some of the tectonic landforms in the region are broadly circumferential to the tentative basin location as
well. Additionally, b91 could be a possible offset peak ring for b100 as the size of this tentative basin would
allow that. If confirmed, b100 predates b3, b33, b54, b77, b83, b91, 103, and Rembrandt, which would mean
that it is one of the oldest basins on Mercury.
4.2. Crater Frequencies With BNSC
The surface ofMercury went through extensivemodification processes due to volcanic activity, whichmakes
it challenging to measure accumulated crater densities corresponding to older basin surfaces. There is no
method to compensate for the destruction of smaller craters on volcanically resurfaced areas. However,
the BNSC technique corrects for the geometric obliteration of small craters by larger impacts and their cor-
responding ejecta deposits, and therefore can better estimate crater densities on surface units, where this
form of obliteration dominates crater erasure (Kneissl et al., 2016; Orgel et al., 2018). The BNSC
Table 3













1 b18 Tentative 11.8 64.8 424.97 P P undistinguishable relationship with b12 c
2 b47 Tentative 22.9 −170.5 370.95 Y N > Caloris c
3 b55 Tentative 53.4 −59.5 579.81 P N undistinguishable relationship with Vy‐Asa c
4 b65 Tentative −46.2 −93.9 425.48 Y N > b2,might predate Hawthorne‐Riemenschneider b
5 b66 Tentative −33.5 −98.4 446.74 Y N > b2, b9 c
6 b69 Tentative 4.0 −112.7 2,032.31 Y N > b85, b4, Sobkou, b81, Beethoven, b82, b84, b75, b6 d
7 b71 Tentative −34.1 26.8 872.79 P N undistinguishable relationship with b56, > b34 d
8 b73 Tentative −33.4 −151.3 646.45 Y P > b39, b97 d
9 b77 Tentative −40.5 117.5 537.00 Y N Undistinguishable relationship with b83 d
10 b85 Tentative 14.6 −94.9 343.50 Y N d
11 b91 Tentative −60.1 81.7 1,001.09 Y N > b3 d
12 b93 Tentative 9.6 −179.3 542.88 Y N pre‐Caloris d
13 b98 Tentative −20.6 −47.5 358.39 Y P d
14 b100 Tentative −61.0 75.7 2,081.86 P N > b91, b3, Rembrandt, b83, b77, b54, b33, b103 d
aData are from Fassett, Head, Baker, et al. (2012): (a) certain in Fassett, Head, Baker, et al. (2012), (b) probable in Fassett, Head, Baker, et al. (2012), (c) not ver-
ified by Fassett, Head, Baker, et al. (2012), and (d) this study. bVisibility of basins, P = Possible, N = No, Y = Yes. c>X, pre‐dates X based on stratigraphy.
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Figure 5. Examples of newly discovered basins overlaid on MDIS DEM 665 m/pix and MDIS monochrome data set. B102 is a certain basin with an almost
completely preserved rim. B79 is categorized as probable and is situated north and beneath Caloris basin. B69 is a tentative basin overlapping with the
proposed Mg‐rich region on Mercury (Weider et al., 2015). B100 is a tentative basin covering a large portion of the south polar region on Mercury.
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Figure 6. Crater measurement maps and derived CSFD with AMA of Sobkou basin after Neukum et al. (2001) and Le Feuvre and Wieczorek (2011). (a) Counting
area on MESSENGER's Mercury Dual Imaging System (MDIS) 166‐m/pixel mosaic base map. Craters marked in white were counted for BNSC age
determination, whereas craters marked in blue were excluded during computation. We applied one crater radius radial from the crater rim, which removes the
region obliterated by the craters and their proximal ejecta. (b) Counting area on MESSENGER's Mercury Dual Imaging System (MDIS) DEM 665m/pixel
mosaic base map. Legend for panel (a) is the same as for panel (b). (c, d) Cumulative CSFD plots of Sobkou basin using two different crater counting techniques:
BCC (1: red circles, 2: yellow circles) and BNSC (blue circles). The BNSC data show that the smallest crater bins were corrected to higher crater frequencies
when accounting for crater nonsparseness. AMAs derived from the Neukum et al. (2001) (c) and Le Feuvre and Wieczorek (2011) chronology functions (d) using
Poisson age analysis.
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correction typically leads to an increase of the obtained smaller crater densities when compared to the BCC
technique (Figure 6).
As described in section 3, we derived the crater densities of Mercurian basins using two different CSFD tech-
niques: BCC and BNSC. The differences in measured crater frequencies using BCC and BNSC become sys-
tematically larger for older surfaces, such as Pre‐Tolstojan basins, than on younger surfaces, due to the
increasing role that crater obliteration plays on older surfaces. Thus, the N(25) values for Mercurian basins
derived using the BNSC technique are different from the N(25) values obtained using with the BCC1 tech-
nique. The shifting of the results is in good agreement with improvements made to lunar basin CSFDs in
our previous study (Orgel et al., 2018). The application of BNSC increases the obtained N(25) values by an
average of 35% compared to BCC1 (Table 2). If we exclude the anomalously high crater density of b42, this
value drops to 25%. This difference is slightly higher onMercury than on theMoon, where we measured 24%
increase (Orgel et al., 2018).
The b42 basin has the highest N(25) crater frequency (745 ± 186). The difference (292%) between the BNSC
and the BCC1 results for this basin are also the largest. The higher crater frequency can be explained by the
exclusion of area that had been resurfaced by subsequent craters and their ejecta in a relatively small count-
ing area (Figure 7 and supporting information). The discrepancy between the BNSC and BCC1 N(25) values
is lowest in b11 basin (−44%) (Figure 7 and supporting information). The negative factor shows a decreased
crater frequency compared to BCC1. This effect could be interpreted as resulting from the distribution of few
larger craters, which are separated from each other over relatively large area. Additionally, the centers of
intersecting craters fall within one crater radius, thus, are excluded from the calculation due to obliteration.
4.3. Spatial Densities of Basins on Mercury and the Moon
The spatial densities of (1) certain and probable (altogether 80 basins) and (2) all basins including tentative
basins (altogether 94 basins), respectively, allow a comparison between the basin populations on Mercury
and the Moon. This can be done without rescaling the values of N(300,500)Moon to N(X,Y)Mercury due to
Figure 7. B42 has the largest difference between the BNSC and the BCC1 results (292%), while the discrepancy is the lowest (−44%) in b11. Craters excluded and
included during computation are marked with blue and white, respectively.
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the large uncertainties in scaling at basin scales. The spatial density of basins with D ≥ 300 km per 106 km2
on Mercury or the N(300)Mercury are 1.07 ± 0.12 (certain and probable) and 1.26 ± 0.13 (all basins),
respectively. Similarly, the spatial density of basins with D ≥ 500 km per 106 km2 on Mercury or the
N(500)Mercury are 0.44 ± 0.07 (certain and probable) and 0.54 ± 0.08 (all basins), respectively. To compare
the basin density values with the updated data set from the Moon, we derived the spatial density of lunar
basins (altogether 36 basins) using the data from Orgel et al. (2018) with additional basins from the
Neumann et al. (2015) basin catalog. We found that the spatial density of basins with D ≥ 300 km and
D ≥ 500 km per 106 km2 are an N(300)Moon of 0.94 ± 0.16 and an N(500)Moon of 0.55 ± 0.12. In contrast to
a previous study (Fassett, Head, Baker, et al., 2012), we find that basins have a slightly higher N(300)
density on Mercury than on the Moon (Figure 8a), but the difference is below the level of the 1‐sigma
uncertainties. The similar N(500) basin density on Mercury and the Moon has substantial implications for
the early history of both planetary bodies´ crust. This result could be the consequence of saturation on
both surfaces (Fassett et al., 2011).
We also summed the crater densities of certain and probable Mercurian (Pre‐Tolstojan, Tolstojan basins and
Caloris basin, altogether 29 basins) and lunar basins (Pre‐Nectarian, Nectarian and Imbrian basins, alto-
gether 36 basins) (see also Orgel et al., 2018) using the BNSC technique, alone (Figure 8b). Compared to
the Moon, the crater densities on Mercury are slightly higher or nearly equivalent at large crater diameters
(D > 100 km). Below 100 km in diameter, the CSFD on Mercury falls below the lunar distribution, which is
consistent with previous studies (Fassett et al., 2011; Fassett, Head, Baker, 2012).
4.4. Impactor Population
To investigate the nature of the impactor population(s) onMercury, we compared the summed BNSC CSFDs
of the Pre‐Tolstojan‐aged basins and Tolstojan‐aged basins (including Tolstoj) (Figures 9c and 9d) to one
another, and then to the summed CSFDs of Pre‐Nectarian, Nectarian, and Imbrian basins on the Moon
(Figures 9a and 9b) (Orgel et al., 2018). Figure 9a shows that Pre‐Nectarian CSFD does not conform to the
isochrons of the unchanging Neukum (1983) PF using the BCC method (Fassett, Head, Kadish, et al., 2012),
concluding a change in impactor populations. The application of the BNSCmethod to the lunar basin popu-
lation (Figure 9b) allowed the correction of the smaller crater size bins on ancient Pre‐Nectarian surfaces
(Orgel et al., 2018). By removing areas that were affected by nonsparse cratering, and thus the destruction
of smaller diameter craters by subsequent craters and their ejecta, a clearer view of the Pre‐Nectarian
CSFD was possible. Indeed, Orgel et al. (2018) were able to conclude that the shape of the CSFD between
Figure 8. Relative crater frequency of (a) large basins (D ≥ 300 km) and (b) craters superposing large basins on Mercury (Pre‐Tolstojan, Tolstojan basins and
Caloris), and compared to the Moon (Pre‐Nectarian, Nectarian, and Imbrian basins) (Orgel et al., 2018).
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the Pre‐Nectarian, Nectarian, and Imbrian periods did not change, which suggests that the SFD of the
impacting population did not change as had previously been suggested (Fassett, Head, Kadish,
et al., 2012; Head et al., 2010).
The shapes of the CSFDs for the Pre‐Tolstojan and Tolstojan periods have similar shapes that generally fol-
low the trend of the Neukum et al. (2001) PF (Figure 9c) but do not conform to the Le Feuvre and
Wieczorek (2011) PF for nonporous material (Figure 9d). As expected, the Pre‐Tolstojan data set plots above
the Tolstojan due to their relative age differences. It is difficult to tell based on the spread of the data points
around the example isochrons whether there is a significant difference between the shapes of the two curves.
Potentially, the smaller crater bins in the Pre‐Tolstojan exhibit a lower crater spatial density than later in the
Tolstojan.
Figure 9. Summed CSFDs to study the impactor population(s) on the Moon (a, b) and Mercury (c, d) using an R‐plot representation. (a, b) Summed CSFDs of the
Pre‐Nectarian‐aged basins (excluding SPA, blue squares), Nectarian‐aged basins (red triangles) and Imbrian‐aged basins (green circles) on the Moon using the
BNSC technique (30 basins). The gray lines represent the isochrons of the PF. (a) Fassett, Head, Kadish, et al. (2012) found a steep slope in the diameter range from
20 to 100 km in the shape of Pre‐Nectarian CSFD using the BCC method (Fassett & Head, 2008) and concluded different impactor populations (modified from
Orgel et al., 2018). (b) In contrast, Orgel et al. (2018) show that CSFDs conform to the Neukum (1983) PF showing an unchanging shape of the distribution, thus
indicating an unchanging SFD of impactors (modified from Orgel et al., 2018). (c, d) Summed CSFDs of the Pre‐Tolstojan‐aged basins (blue squares) and
Tolstojan‐aged basins (red squares) on Mercury using the BNSC technique (29 basins). (c) The shape of CSFDs does not follow the Neukum et al. (2001) PF below
35km diameter in Pre‐Tolstojan distribution. (d) The summed CSFDs do not conform to the Le Feuvre and Wieczorek (2011) nonporous PF below ~50km
diameter, but they fit at larger crater sizes.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Geographic Distribution of Basins
Fassett, Head, Baker, et al. (2012) suggested that the geographic distribution of the basins on the surface of
Mercury is nonuniform. There are fewer basins observed on the eastern hemisphere than on the western
hemisphere.
To analyze whether the basin distribution on Mercury is consistent with being drawn from a random popu-
lation, we investigated the number of basins in hemispheres across the planet with a central meridian every
1° in longitude. Figures 10a and 10b show the number of basins is maximal for a hemisphere centered at
roughly 120°W ± 30°, with a corresponding lower frequency in the opposite hemisphere. We ran a Monte
Carlo simulation to test the probability of seeing a comparable magnitude for the observed basin asymmetry.
We found certain basins would have a lower basin asymmetry magnitude in 98% of cases, while certain and
probable basins would do so in 91% of trials (Figures 10c and 10d). Note that this is a statistical probability
calculation, where basins are treated as points, and target properties and geologic processes are assumed to
be homogenous. Nonetheless, it tentatively suggests that the asymmetry in basin distribution would not be
expected if basins were emplaced on the surface in a random manner.
Figure 10. Basin asymmetry based on (a) certain and (b) certain and probable basins. Number of basins per hemisphere shown in each 1° increments. The axes
show the frequency of basins (y axis) for a hemisphere with a given central meridian (x axis); note that the dividing line between these two hemispheres is
thus x + 90°. (c) Monte Carlo simulation of the probability to form certain, and (d) certain and probable basins on the surface. The axes show the Monte Carlo trials
(y axis) to recreate the observed basin distribution, and the asymmetry magnitude (x axis) represents the maximum excess of basins at the densest hemisphere. We
found certain basins would have a lower basin asymmetry magnitude in 98% of cases with 10.1 asymmetry magnitude (red line), than the observed
distribution (panel c). While, certain and probable basins would do so in 91% of trials with 8.6 basin asymmetry magnitude (red line) (panel d).
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This distribution could be explained by three major hypotheses: (1) different thermal properties of the crust
due to orbital resonances and/or interior geodynamical processes (Chapman et al., 2018; Miljkovíc
et al., 2013; Siegler et al., 2013; Vasavada, 1999), (2) differential resurfacing by volcanism (Fassett, Head,
Baker, et al., 2012; Denevi, Ernst, Meyer, et al., 2013), or (3) that the basins on Mercury are spatially random
but happened to end up in this configuration.
In the present day, Mercury's 3:2 spin‐orbit coupling leads to a ~150‐K difference in crustal temperatures as a
function of longitude between the so‐called “hot pole” (at 0°E and 180°E) and “cold pole” (at 90°E and 270°E)
longitudes. Moreover, there is a ~150‐ to 300‐K difference with latitude, with the larger contrast in the hot
pole longitudes, which substantially depend on the orbital eccentricity (Vasavada et al., 1999; Williams
et al., 2011). The orbital eccentricity of Mercury varied between 0.0 and 0.4 over its history (Correia &
Laskar, 2004), and thus, the magnitude of lithospheric temperature anomalies may have varied substantially
over billions of years. A complication for the importance of this effect is that it remains an open question
whenMercury reached the 3:2 resonances (e.g., Tosi et al., 2015: >1 Gyr after formation; Noyelles et al., 2014:
<20Myr) that set up the current lithospheric thermal structure. If this happened well into Mercury's history,
it is plausible that no differences in the observed SFD as a function of lithospheric temperature would be
expected, even with Mercury's present inhomogeneous distribution of temperature. Alternatively, Mercury
might have once reached 1:1 spin‐orbital resonance during its history with one hemisphere always facing
the Sun and causing significant surface temperature difference on both sides (Correia & Laskar, 2009;
Wieczorek et al., 2012). This thermal contrast could translate into differences in crater size, morphology,
or morphometry, particularly for large impact events. The National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's Gravity Recovery and Interior Laboratory(NASA's GRAIL) confirmed that the basins on
the Moon are larger on the nearside than on the far side (Neumann et al., 2015). This asymmetry was
explained by the increase of the heat‐producing elements on the nearside; consequently, the nearside was
initially hotter than the farside (Miljkovíc et al., 2013). Miljkovíc et al. (2013) used the iSALE‐2D hydrocode
tomodel the SFD of basins on both hemispheres and found that lateral variations in target temperature could
have greatly affected the SFD of basins. Specifically, the warmer nearside results in a SFD that shifts to larger
crater diameters and hence larger diameter of basins on the warm hemisphere.
The second major hypothesis is that the formation of smooth plains is spatially nonuniform on the surface
and coincides with basins; however, one third of the smooth plains is located in the northern polar region
unrelated to any large basin forming impacts (Denevi, Ernst, Meyer, et al., 2013; Ostrach et al., 2015;
Qingyun et al., 2018). The thickness of smooth plains varies between 0.5 and 4 km (Denevi et al., 2009;
Denevi, Ernst, et al., 2018; Denevi, Ernst, Meyer, et al., 2013; Ernst et al., 2015; Head et al., 2009, 2011;
Ostrach et al., 2015; Prockter et al., 2010; Trask & Guest, 1975; Whitten & Head, 2015). We observe basins
(D≥ 300 km) completely infilled by smooth plains and outlined by wrinkle ridges or lobate scarps. Of course,
the effectiveness of this large‐scale resurfacing process is dependent on basin size and the thickness of volca-
nic plains. Thus, the complete erasure of basins cannot be excluded by a planet‐wide differential resurfacing.
5.2. Basin Formation and Subsequent Geologic Activity
In this study, we derived the AMAs of individual basins using the CSFDs wemeasured using the BNSC tech-
nique. The AMAs are dependent on the chronology model, which in fact is extrapolated from the lunar one
and thus, includes uncertainties (Le Feuvre & Wieczorek, 2011; Neukum et al., 2001). We compared the
Table 4
AMA Intervals for Pre‐Tolstojan and Tolstojan Basins
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results derived with the Neukum et al. (2001) and Le Feuvre and Wieczorek (2011) nonporous chronology
models and found a ~200Myr difference between the AMAs (Figure 6 and Table 4). We found that the
AMAs for Pre‐Tolstojan basins (Neukum et al., 2001) range from 4.24± 0.04/0.06 Gyr (Borealis basin) to
3.94± 0.06/0.07 Gyr (b38) with an average AMA of 4.05± 0.06/0.15 Gyr, whereas the AMA of
Pre‐Tolstojan basins using the Le Feuvre and Wieczorek (2011) CF vary between 3.95± 0.02/0.03 Gyr
(Borealis basin) and 3.75± 0.03/0.06 Gyr (b38) with an average AMA of 3.84± 0.03/0.04 Gyr. The AMAs
of Tolstojan basins using the Neukum et al. (2001) CF give results from 4.10± 0.05/0.07 Gyr (b12) to 3.85
± 0.05/0.06 Gyr (Beethoven basin) with an average AMA of 3.96± 0.05/0.06 Gyr. Using the Le Feuvre and
Wieczorek (2011) CF, the AMAs vary from 3.94± 0.05/0.07 Gyr (b20) to 3.65± 0.04/0.15 Gyr (Rembrandt
basin) with an average of 3.79± 0.04/0.07 Gyr. Although we report AMAs to three significant digits, the
systematic errors in the CF could be substantial (>200 Ma), and errors resulting from resurfacing are also
nonnegligible (hundreds of million years). Thus, these values should be treated with appropriate caution.
The sequence of basins on Mercury was ranked based on N(25) crater frequencies using the BNSC, BCC1, or
BCC2 CSFD techniques. We found that N(25) and relative stratigraphy are in good agreement, with only
seven basins showing discrepancies (Table 2, marked with italics). Figure 11 shows the sequence of basin
formation on Mercury (74 basins) and the Moon (30 basins) including results of all CSFD techniques. In
Table 2, we include six more basins, but because of the absence of reliable crater statistics, we do not indicate
these basins on Figure 11. Note that Mercurian basins with higher crater frequencies than Borealis are very
few in number compared with the Pre‐Nectarian lunar basins. The youngest large Mercurian basins
(Rembrandt: 35 ± 7, BNSC, 36 ± 6, BCC1; Caloris: 35 ± 6, BNSC; 28 ± 7, BCC1) have a crater density when
rescaled comparable to Imbrium and significantly higher than Schrödinger or Orientale. Rembrandt basin
has been suggested to be similar in age or slightly older than Caloris (Fassett, Head, Baker, et al., 2012;
Watters et al., 2009; Whitten & Head, 2015). According to this study, AMA and N(25) of it is slightly higher
than the Caloris forming event, although the error bars overlap in N(25). We consider Rembrandt basin as
probably having formed in the Tolstojan period, which is in agreement with previous studies (Ferrari
et al., 2015; Gemperline et al., 2017; Hynek et al., 2016).
Based on the 2.5 times higher crater production rate above 300 km (Le Feuvre &Wieczorek, 2011) and a fac-
tor of 2 greater surface area, we expect a factor of ~5 more basins to form on Mercury than on the Moon
Figure 11. Sequence of basin formation on the Moon (a) and Mercury (b). Crater densities derived with (i) BNSC and (ii) BCC techniques with two different
mapping techniques on Mercury: BCC1 measuring craters excluding all areas resurfaced by the smooth plains and, BCC2 mapping all craters inside the basin
cavity. Crater densities derived with BNSC commonly show a higher density than with BCC technique on both planetary surfaces. Note the number of lunar and
Mercurian basins is 30 (Orgel et al., 2018) and 74, respectively. However, we assume that the Moon has 36 lunar basins (including six additional basins from
Neumann et al., 2015) larger than 300 km after the lunar magma ocean solidification, we should observe ~5 times more basins (2.5 times higher crater production
rate above 300 km and a factor of 2 greater surface area) to form on Mercury than on the Moon. Consequently, we expect to observe ~180 basins on Mercury.
Lunar basins are spaced at a 5 times interval to compensate for the higher impact rate and larger surface area on Mercury than the Moon; thus, roughly five basins
should form for every lunar basin. Key basins are highlighted in the upper right corner of the symbols and with arrows. Abbreviations: C. = Caloris basin,
SPA = South Pole Aitken basin, Humb. = Humboldtianum basin, Ori. = Orientale basin, lunar data are from Orgel et al. (2018).
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(Figure 11). Consequently, we should observe ~180 basins on Mercury, if we calculate with 36 lunar basins
larger than 300 km using Orgel et al. (2018) data and 6 additional basins from Neumann et al. (2015). Note
that the observed 36 lunar basins show only the basin record after the lunar magma ocean solidification,
when the formation of impact basins was feasible on the solid surface. This study classified 94 basins, includ-
ing 80 certain and probable as well as 14 tentative basins. Thus, we observe roughly half of the basin record,
where older basins than Borealis are completely erased from the basin record, and this finding is in good
agreement with Marchi et al. (2013). Their findings suggest global resurfacing processes related to heavy
bombardment and persistent volcanic activity about 4.0–4.1 Gyr ago.
The questions are what happened to Mercury's surface prior 4.1 Gyr and where are the missing basins?
Alternatively, other processes besides LHB and extensive volcanism could explain the absence of basins.
These include (1) viscoelastic relaxation of impact basins (Conrad et al., 2018; Kamata et al., 2015) due to
the aftermath of a prolonged global magma ocean (Brown & Elkins‐Tanton, 2009; Vander Kaaden &
McCubbin, 2015) by tidal heating (Meyer et al., 2010) or (2) enhanced impact melt production due to the
higher impactor velocities (Barr & Citron, 2011; Cintala & Grieve, 1998; Gault, 1975; Manske et al., 2019;
Ostrach et al., 2012; Pierazzo et al., 1997; Whitten & Head, 2015).
The first hypothesis is that the initial thermal conditions from planetary accretion and metal‐silicate differ-
entiation likely produced a global magma ocean on terrestrial planets and the Moon (Brown & Elkins‐
Tanton, 2009; Shearer et al., 2006). The cooling of the magma ocean led to fractional crystallization, where
positively buoyant minerals formed a “primary” or “flotation” crust. Based on laboratory experiments, this
mineral for Mercury is likely graphite, which originated from a low‐FeO melt (Vander Kaaden &
McCubbin, 2015). The remnants of that layer might be exposed now as low‐reflectance material by larger
impacts, which is significantly contributing to the low albedo of Mercury's surface (Denevi et al., 2009;
Robinson et al., 2008). Furthermore, those basins that formed around or shortly after the solidification of
the magma ocean exhibit viscoelastic relaxation and still might show observable structures. However, on
the Moon most of the proposed old Pre‐Nectarian basins on the Moon do not exhibit clear topographic or
gravity signatures (Kamata et al., 2015). Kamata et al. (2015) investigated the viscoelastic deformation of
impact basins on the Moon using crustal thickness models to infer their thermal state at the time of basin
formation. They find that a Moho temperature >1300–1400 K is required for substantial viscous relaxation
of the topography, and such a high temperature can be maintained only for a short time (<50Myr), or after a
possible mantle overturn ≥150 Myr after magma ocean solidification. However, the magma ocean solidifica-
tion may have been prolonged by tidal heating for 200–300 Myr on the early Moon (Meyer et al., 2010).
Conrad et al. (2018) drew the same conclusions from GRAIL, where they assessed the age and relaxation
state of lunar impact basins and find a change in relaxation state likely caused by the cooling of the lunar
crust between 4.21 and 4.45 Gyr. The solidification time of the magma ocean on Mercury is unknown, but
similar processes could have affected Mercury's early crustal evolution (Padovan et al., 2015).
Second, considering higher impact rates, impact melt production was dominant in the early history of
Mercury (Cintala & Grieve, 1998; Gault, 1975; Ostrach et al., 2012; Whitten & Head, 2015) and even more
intensive than on the Moon. Manske et al. (2019) used hydrocode simulations to determine the amount of
melt generated by an impact and found that the interior temperature and lithospheric pressure of the target
planet significantly affects the final melt distribution and the crater morphology for impactors larger than
10 km in diameter on Mars. Additionally, large‐scale collisions on a younger and hotter planet may result
in the formation of an impact melt pool to fill up the entire crater resulting in the formation of an igneous
province rather than a typical basin structure (Manske et al., 2019). This scenario could be relevant for
Mercury, where the oldest basins are not observable on the surface. One plausible explanation is that they
drowned in their own melt.
5.3. Saturation Equilibrium
Saturation equilibrium is reached when the formation of new craters and their ejecta obliterate (on average)
an equal number of preexisting craters (Gault, 1970; Shoemaker, 1965; Woronow, 1977).
To investigate the possibility of saturation equilibrium on Mercury in crater diameters ≥25 km, we com-
pared the fraction of the original and the BNSC modified count area sizes for each basin to its N(25) crater
frequencies (Figure 12a). We expect that basins that show the highest level of nonsparseness to be close to or
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at saturation equilibrium. We observe a linear decrease in the effective
counting area with increasing N(25) value toward older surfaces, because
the level of nonsparseness increases with basin age. This finding is in good
agreement with the trends in saturation equilibrium of the lunar basins at
diameters ≥20 km (Orgel et al., 2018). However, this linear decrease is
steeper than on the Moon (Figure 12b), which might provide additional
evidence for an absence of basins older than Borealis on Mercury.
For example, Caloris, Beethoven, and Rembrandt basins' BNSC N(25)
values are calculated using nearly 100% of the original count area.
Accordingly, the nonsparseness effect is negligible; we observed the same
characteristic in the youngest basins on the Moon (Orgel et al., 2018).
Consequently, these basins could belong to the same geologic time period.
N(25) values for Tolstojan basins are based on 40–90% of the initial count
area, while most N(25)s for Pre‐Tolstojan basins were derived from 10–
70% of the original areas.
At the largest crater diameters, four Pre‐Tolstojan basins (Borealis,
Matisse‐Repin, b96, and b42) have less than 20% of their original count
area remaining after the implementation of the BNSC (Figure 12a and
Table 2). This suggests that these basins have almost reached saturation
equilibrium at crater diameters of ≤25 km and that only 10–20% of their
remaining count areas represent unmodified surfaces. Note that the crater
population observed upon basins at, or close to, saturation cannot provide
reliable AMAs due to the reduced number of craters that can be used for
the fit. Thus, even though we provide AMAs in Table 2, those with the
highest crater densities should be interpreted cautiously. The relatively
small number of basins (Borealis, Matisse‐Repin, b96, and b42) are satu-
rated with craters that have diameters of ≤25 km, a conclusion consistent
with previous results on the Moon (Fassett, Head, Kadish, et al., 2012;
Head et al., 2010; Orgel et al., 2018; Povilaitis et al., 2017; Xiao &
Werner, 2015). The BNSC method is, thus, useful for understanding the
equilibrium conditions on Mercury and the Moon.
5.4. Impactor Population(s) and the LHB
Based on the observed crater populations on the Moon, Mars, and
Mercury, Strom et al. (2005, 2011, 2015) and Head et al. (2010) proposed
two different populations of impactors. Fassett, Head, Kadish, et al. (2012)
found a steep slope in the diameter range from 20 to 100 km in the
summed CSFDs of the Pre‐Nectarian basins on the Moon and concluded
that the impactor population changed in nature earlier than the
mid‐Nectarian period (Figure 9a). However, Orgel et al. (2018) found that
the steep slope is removed when the new BNSC technique is applied to the
measurement of CSFDs on heavily cratered lunar basin (Figure 9b). As a
result, the CSFDs more closely follow the Neukum (1983) PF for all peri-
ods. This means that the shape of the impactor SFD across the Pre‐
Nectarian, Nectarian, and Imbrian periods did not change (Orgel
et al., 2018). This implies that there was either one population of impac-
tors or different populations with the same SFD.
One of the goals of our current work was to evaluate the nature of the impactor population(s) on Mercury
using the same approach as for the Moon. We find that applying the BNSC to the CSFDs for the
Mercurian basins gives N(25) densities that are on average 25% (excluding b42) higher than when using
BCC approaches alone. The observed increase in crater densities using BNSC in the CSFDs come from the
improved accounting of the small crater populations on these highly cratered surfaces by excluding areas
Figure 12. Comparison of N(20,25) versus fraction of original and
BNSC‐modified count area on Mercury (a) and the Moon (b). The
BNSC‐modified count area is the area size related to the smallest crater
after computation. The diagrams present the decrease of the remaining area
after the BNSC correction and the increase of the N(20,25) value toward
older surfaces. Fraction is calculated by 1.0 divided by the original count
area size/BNSC‐modified area size. Where the count area size/buffer area
size is smaller than 1.0, the determined fraction could be larger than 1.0.
(a) Borealis, Matisse‐Repin, b96, and b42 might be in saturation
equilibrium on Mercury, where their original count area is less than 20%
(fraction = 0.2). The N(25) value derived by the BNSC technique of the
corresponding basins is listed in Table 2. (b) Fitzgerald‐Jackson, South
Pole‐Aitken (SPA), Amundsen‐Ganswindt, and Nubium might be in
saturation equilibrium on the Moon, where their original count area is less
than 20%, lunar data are from Orgel et al. (2018).
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where geometric crater obliteration occurred. This effect results in an increase in the measured crater spatial
densities in these diameter bins, similar to what was seen for the BNSC on lunar data.
Again, if the Neukum (1983) and Neukum et al. (2001) theory that the impactor population in the inner solar
system did not change over time, we would expect that the CSFDs for Mercurian basins in different time per-
iods maintain a single shape following the PF. With our new data analyses, we find that the shapes of the
Pre‐Tolstojan and Tolstojan basins are similar, although it is not possible to say conclusively whether the
SFD of the Pre‐Tolstojan basins drops off more sharply at <50km diameters due to the scatter of the data
set around the PF, which is more consistent with the Neukum et al. (2001) PF than the Le Feuvre and
Wieczorek (2011) nonporous model. Above 50‐km diameters, the SFDs of both time periods show similar
shapes and slopes. In summary, while inconclusive for craters <50km diameter, our results support a single
impactor population or different populations with the same impactor SFD for Mercury. This study does not
preclude changes to the CSFD in more recent epochs, that is, in the Calorian and younger periods (Banks
et al., 2017; Strom et al., 2011).
6. Conclusions
Altogether, we cataloged 94 basins, 1.7 times certain and probable basins as many as in earlier work (Fassett,
Head, Baker, et al., 2012). We performed CSFD analysis of 74 basins using the BCC and the BNSC techni-
ques. Applying the BCC technique only allowed us to determine minimum values for CSFDs, so the relative
ages of these basins are uncertain. The BNSC proved to be a useful technique to correct the effect of geo-
metric crater obliteration due to heavy cratering on Mercury, which was successfully applied in previous
study of the Moon (Orgel et al., 2018). Based on the CSFDs, we established a relative basin sequence, which
proved to be generally in good agreement with the observed relative basin stratigraphy. We estimated that
roughly half of the expected basin record is missing, where basins older than Borealis have been obscured
by different processes (e.g., higher impact melt production, volcanism, subsequent impacts, and viscoelastic
relaxation of basins)—a finding is in agreement with Marchi et al. (2013). We investigated the summed
CSFDs of Pre‐Tolstojan and Tolstojan basins to shed light on the impactor populations. In contrast to pre-
vious studies (Fassett, Head, Baker, et al., 2012; Fassett, Head, Kadish, et al., 2012; Head et al., 2010;
Marchi et al., 2013; Strom et al., 2015), which demonstrate a change in the shape of the CSFDs prior
3.9 Gyr, our results are consistent with Orgel et al. (2018) that one impactor population can explain the bom-
bardment history of the surface of Mercury.
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